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View of the open meadow, east
of Lakeshore.  Intended use as 
part of trail system.  Prairie?

View south along creek at the 
old dam site.  Potential for a 
reconstructed !shing hole.

View north along creek at the 
old dam site.  Posslible "ooding
for ice skating?  Fishing hole?

View north along creek (north
of site, not shown).  An example 
of desired outcome of the
restoration effort.

View south of the existing trail/
boardwalk.  This section could be
redone and extended throughout
site trail system.

View looking north up the beach 
from the pier.  Want to preserve
and celebrate the beachfront.  
while restoring its ecosystem.  
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Lake Michigan

Ext. Boat
Trailor Parking

Ext. Playground

Ext.
ParkingOpen Lawn:  Good opportunity

for a meadow/naturalized area

Delicate Beach/Swale ecosystem.  
Want to celebrate and restore, but
also protect from further degradation

8’ of silt has settled
in this area from old
dam.  To be removed

Lakeshore Dr.

Park Entrance:  Overt location to draw attention.  
Island made of the stone pile currently near beach.  Permeable 
pavers with sand and suitable grassess to extend feel of beach.

Meadow Trail:  This area would be a major feature of 
the passive side of the park.  Would allow for quiet introspection 
and provide opportunities for wildlife viewing and interaction.

Single Track Wooded Trail:  This trail system 
would be found away from the main beach area, they would not
be ADA accessable.  Constructed of rustic timbers and boards

Beach Overlook:  This area would be a large node near
the middle of the boardwalk.  It would have benches, interpretive 
signage and offer a fantastic view of Lake Michigan

River Crossing:  The bridge would link 2 activity areas
into 1.  It would also link the dock and boat parking with the rest
of the park.  Constructed of rustic timbers and boards. 

Typical Boardwalk Trail:  Follows the line
 of transition between swale and dune/beach areas.

Typical Wooded Trail: ADA accessible trail.
 The path highlights the beach/swale ecosystem.

Site Analysis:

Fishin’ Hole:  This area is found on the west side of 
Lakeshore Dr.  After the removal of silt,  riverbank vegetation 
and boulders could be added for an improved !sh habitat.

Master Plan                                                                                                     Scale:  1” = 200’

Master Plan -- Active Park Area
    Scale:  1” = 50’

Master Plan -- Trail System/Passive Space
    Scale:  1” = 50’

Boat/Trailer
Parking

Meadow

Permeable Paving

This side of the park is for active play and social gathering.  
It offers entertainment possibilities for the whole family as 
well as a linkage to the trail system throughout the rest of 
Hika Park.

The focus of this plan is to celebrate the unique natual quality of Hika Park and take advantage of the opportunies offered there.    This prime location 
along a major north/ south thoroughfare provides a great opportunity to showcase a beautiful lake front property and create a lasting image of Cleveland, 
Wisconsin.   You can enjoy time with the family in the picnic areas and playground on the south side or walk the boardwalk to experience a rare native 
ecosystem.
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Parking
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Vollyball Court

Gazebo/Outdoor
gathering space

Pedestrian Bridge

Playground
Boardwalk

Beach Deck

Viewing
 Deck

Boardwalk

ADA Accessible Boardwalk

Maintained Trail System
Single Track Trail Walk

Legend

Perspective Reference

Trail Head/Information Stand

Gazebo/Gathering Area
Playground

Vollyball Court

This Side of the park is for passive enjoyment of nature.  It
offers wildlife viewing possibilities and educational resources
dedicated to the unique ecosystem of Hika Park
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